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SKYWARN Training Begins Next Week Online 

KENYON — Sogn Valley SKYWARN will be holding two Online webinars during the final 

weeks of March to train willing individuals to become certified severe weather spotters for the 

National Weather Service. The classes are free, last about 2 hours and can be viewed from the 

comfort of a person's home via the Internet. 

“Recently a poll was conducted by a Twin Cities SKYWARN group asking people how they 

preferred to learn severe weather skills," says Jim Braaten, lead coordinator for the Sogn Valley 

SKYWARN group. "We discovered how nearly half of all respondents prefer the convenience of 

learning Online with the other half either having no preference or opting for in-person classes." 

This spring it's necessary to pre-register for the Online classes so a link can be emailed to join 

the class. To register, go to: www.Sogn.us and look for the two colored boxes containing the 

session date and registration link information. It takes about two minutes to register and 

immediately upon completion a confirmation is sent. Several reminders will also be received 

leading up to the class time. 

The Online class option does require attentiveness because throughout the session there is a 

number of poll questions asked requiring participation. For proper credit, participants will be 

tracked as to who is logged in and who is also responding to these intermittent questions being 

asked to document engagement. There are no tests. Upon completion of the class a roster is 

provided to the National Weather Service and individuals will also be mailed a purse/wallet card 

certifying the training received. 

Information can also be found on www.Sogn.us for all in-person classes to be held in April. This 

year there will be classroom training opportunities in Cannon Falls, Red Wing and in Kenyon if 

a student prefers this learning option. Please be aware all classroom instruction has limited 

seating so early arrival is recommended to ensure a seat. 

For more details regarding SKYWARN
®
, visit:  www.Sogn.us or follow on social media at: 

www.FB.com/groups/SognValleySkywarn and www.twitter.com/SVSkywarn. 
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          Minnesota Severe Weather Awareness Week is April 17-21, 2023. 


